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Super high 

sensitivity 

 

Capable of 

detecting tint  

metal objects 

 

 
Strong anti-

inference 

 

Adjusting the press  

button to get rid of  

any interference. 

 

 
Distinguish 

Distance and size 

 

Signal length 

depends on size of 

metal. If metal is 

small signal is 

less, if metal is 

bigger signal is 

long lasting. 

 

 
High pitched 

tones 

 

ensure application 

of the detector in 

noisy environment. 

 

 
LED Light 

 

Capable of 

identifying size and  

distance of metal 

objects by red,  

yellow and green 

LED. 

Highly brightening 16 LED light to distinguish the size of the target metals 



 

Functions and characters: 

1. Highly sensitive, capable of detecting tiny metal objects. 

2. Adjusting the press button to get rid of any interference. 

3. Automatic testing upon power-on without need for adjusting. The scanning area is large and detecting can be 

completed in a fast and accurate way. 

4. Capable of determining size and distance of metal objects by sound loudness from the detector. 

5. Signal length depends on size of metal. If metal is small signal is less, if metal is bigger signal is long lasting. 

6. Capable of identifying size and distance of metal objects by red, yellow and green LED. 

7. High DB design ensure application of the detector in noisy environment. 

8. Feature of the sound: From weak to strong, following natural alert mode of human being. 

9. Low battery indication 

 

Technical parameters: 

Boundary Dimension:  415*90*45mm  

Working frequency：  20KHZ 

Protection:  IP54 

Mode of adjustment：  Automatic 

Power source:  9v battery 

Indicator:  Warning sound from weak to strong, 16 LED light to distinguish the size of the metals 

Working temperature:  -15c to +55 c 

Allowed level of humidity:  98% 

 

Packing: 

Packing Dimension:  450*100*50mm 

Carton Dimension:  450*270*525mm 

Single Net weight:  0.46kg  

Single Gross weight:  0.54kg  

Gross Weight:  14.6kg    
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